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Instruction for all exercises: Repeat after the teacher 

Vowels 

Vowels in Polish are very similar to Spanish vowels. There are no diphthongs in Polish and there are 

only 8 ( 9 letters ) vowels and they are relatively easy, however notice presence of nasal vowels and 

sound “y” which sometimes causes problems. 

Exercise 1. 

 

a, a, a, a, ma, mama, amam, fafa 

o, o, o, o mo, momo, omom, fofo 

i, i, i, i mi, mimi, imim, fifi 

 pie, piu, pio, pia – “i” softens the previous consonant but not make a syllable if it stands before 

another vowel 

u, u, u, u mu, mumu, umum, fufu – the same sound can be represented by letter “ó” 

e, e, e, e, me, meme,  emem, fefe 

y, y, y, y, my, mymy, ymym, fyfy 

 

Nasal sounds 

ą, ą, ą, ą mą, pąs, dąs 

ę, ę, ę, ę mę, pęs, dęs 

 

Consonants which sound the same in most European languages 

n, m, l, d, t, f, p, b, s, ch/h, k, z  - notice that sound of “h” can differ depending on a word and there 

are no rules about it. Some speakers from English speaking or Arabic speaking countries can say that 

we pronounce it sometimes like “kh” (Khartoum) or soft “h” (hat) 

Exercise 2.  

mleko, kot, totolotek, Internet, meble, mama, tata,  

body, ręka, no, auto, moda,  kubek, pies, kratka 

laptop, samolot, telefon, teatr, film, miska, papier 

dumka, mąka, miasto, butelka, chleb, samochód, dobry 
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Consonants represented by known letters but having different pronunciation in Polish than in 

other languages 

R – rhotic sound 

G -  only like in English “good” 

 J – like “y” in English “yellow” 

 W – like  English „v” or German “w” 

C - ts 

 

Exercise 3. 

rower, jajko, cukierek, cuda, gumka 

gwiazda, gotowy, gruby, brat, jutro, noc 

wiadro, woda, telewizja, restauracja, radio 

grabie, wentylator, winda, wiec, wór 

 

Consonants represented by letters (variations of letters) present only in Polish 

 

Ł -  like English „w” e.g. in “weekend” 

All Polish sounds represented by double letters are pronounced strongly. 

 SZ – stronger than „sh” – this sound can be pronounces endlessly 

CZ – like short, strong  “t+sh” ; like in word “church” – this sound cannot be pronounced endlessly 

 DZ  - voiced version of “cz”. You pronounce it like in a phrase “red_zone” 

DŻ – a little bit stronger than in English “jungle” 

Ż/RZ – sounds like French “je suis” 

Soft sounds. We write letter with forward dash if it´s followed by a consonant and letter with 

softening ¨i¨ if it´s followed by a vowel. 

Ś/SI – both signs represent the same sound “smiling sz”. To make it you need to stretch your mouth 

as you are about to pronounce Polish “I”. 

Ć/CI – the same as “ś/si” but additional “t” in front 

DŹ/DZI – „smiling dz” 

Ń/NI – like Spanish “ñ” in word “España¨ 

 

Exercise 4. 
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szary, czapka, łódka, dzwonek, dżungla, dżem 

siwa, ciastko, dzień, niedziela, msza, pieczarka, 

płot, wiedza, pożar, żaba 

 

- Cześć – Hi! 

-Jak się masz? Wszystko w porządku? – How are you? Is everything fine? 

- Tak, wszystko świetnie – Yes, everything is great. 

- To moja żona, Katarzyna – This is my wife, Katarzyna 

- Miło mi cię poznać! – Nice to meet you! 

- Mnie również! – Likewise! 
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